
IN THE MIDDLE OF THE CORNFIELDS IN 

UPLAND, INDIANA, SITS THIS COLLEGE CAMPUS 

BURSTING WITH ACTIVITY. FROM CONCERTS 

AND INTRAMURAL SPORTS TO THEMED GROUP 

DATES AND OPEN HOUSES, OUR CAMPUS 

CALENDAR IS JAM-PACKED WITH EVENTS AND 

TRADITIONS THAT KEEP TAYLOR PULSING.

AIRBAND/MOSAIC NIGHT/NOSTALGIA NIGHT 
Along with chapel services three times a week, 
Rediger Chapel/Auditorium hosts a variety of 
performance-based events involving song, 
dance, and theatrics. 

SUPERFANS Taylor Athletics doesn’t have an 
off-season—and neither do Taylor fans. After-
noons, weekends, and night games under the 
lights give sport lovers ample opportunities to 
reach superfan status.

TAYLATHON An annual bicycle relay 
race where the bike never stops, but 
the rider changes, passing the bike like 
a baton to the next rider.

FOURTH BERG SLIP-N-SLIDE Bergwall’s 
long, wide hallways are the perfect size 
for the 30-foot long tarp that the women 
of Fourth Berg set up each year. Partici-
pants get a running start before hitting 
the soapy surface.

ENVISION FILM FESTIVAL An annual 
event where film professionals share 
their expertise and student films are 
shown on the big screen.

SILENT NIGHT The last Friday before fall finals, students 
silently assemble in Odle Gymnasium in Christmas-
themed pajamas and costumes. When the Trojans score 
their tenth point, the crowd goes wild.

FOUNDATION HALLOWEEN OPEN HOUSE 
Around Halloween, the men of Samuel 
Morris Hall’s first floor, a.k.a. Founda-
tion, transform the lowest level into a 
haunted house.

CHRISTMAS INTERACTIVE OPEN HOUSE Every 
Christmas season, Swallow Robin residents create an 
all-hall interactive open house with games, snacks, 
and entertainment centered around a theme. Past 
themes: Mario Brothers, Peter Pan, The Grinch.

FRISBEE GOLF Frisbee golf sends players 
and discs all around campus—but careful, 
if you hit someone with your frisbee, you 
have to ask them on a date or pick-a-date.

GRACE OLSON WEEK The first week of October, the 
ladies of Olson Hall celebrate the birth of their hall’s 
namesake. Events culminate with a pageant where 
each wing sends a contestant dressed up like Grace 
Olson to compete in trivia and lip syncing contests.

FUTURE GREAT DADZ OPEN HOUSE Each resident of 
Third East Wengatz portrays a cliché dad character. 
Visitors can expect everything from breakfast served 
by Pancake Dad to a game of ball with Coach Dad.

BROOMBALL PICK-A-DAT E  The third floor of English 
Hall organizes one of Taylor’s most popular pick-a-dates. 
Interested Taylor men apply to be considered for this 
annual tournament involving brooms, a ball, and ice.

RED, WHITE & BREU OPEN HOUSE  The second floor of 
Breuninger Hall hosts a patriotic party where visitors 
can experience everything American, from home-grilled 
hotdogs to Western exploration.
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